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The record of hearings and the reports of the Dies Conimittee 

reveal literally dozens of instances in which the Chairman's be-

haviour in relation to pro-fascist organizations and individuals 

wa7rants investigation. We are concerned here only  withlbt.  Vies 

and individuals and organizations named in the indictments of the 

Gfand Jury of the United States for the District of Oolumhia, made 

public in July, 1942. 

The: record reveals that Chairman Di s has, as alleged in the 

let'er of Auk ust 6, 1_42, from the National Federation for Cons-

titutional Liberties to -illiam Power Taloney, Special Assistant 

to to Atto:aaey ueneral of the United States, shielded individuals 

naned in the indictment, suppressed pertinent evidence on their ac-

tivities, and failed to take steps to force individuals tobpoenaed 

by the Committee to appear before it to give testimony. 

Tne chairman's n 	 eats indicate the trtured reasoning 

that he has applied, lest -aterial of inportance to the nation be 

made public_ On August 21, 1939, during a hearing of the Dies Com-

mitee, Representative Dies said: 

NOf pourse l  the Committee's idea with reference to some of 
these people is simply this--in asking them to appear to explain 
certain evidence that we have gathEred. From the standpoint of 
trying to learn anytning from them, I don't think the Committee 
will get anything from them, because in the firs lace they are 
not going '1:1 come here and testify truthfully,N 

(Hearings, -  Vol. t-7, p.4216, Aug. 21, 1939)  
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GERALD B. WIN 0D: MIIIPTINglikwilealittaient Indicted, July, 1942 

Since the rise of Hitlrism in Germany, a network of "native Fascists)  

working in cooperation with various agencies of the Yazi governmentilas been 

active in the United States. Gerald B. .:Iinrod has long been a leader of 

these fifth coluenists and a venal symbol.  of the danger of fascism to the 

Anerican people. 

Tinrodis activities have been overt. His relationships with the Ilazis, 

the source of eis revenue, the extent of his activity has been less well 

known. It is not our intention in the case of Winrod, or of any other de-

fendants, to attempt to restate the case. against them. This has already 

been done by the Grand Jury. We are here solely concerned with some of 

the instances in which Winrod and other defendants have been shielded or 

otherwise sided by the Dies Committee. 

John 3. Metcalfe, inv stigator for the Dies Committee in its early 

period, during a hearing of the c̀ommit tee on ovember 21, 1938, ettempted 

to report the results of his investigation of many fascist organizations 

operating in the United States. 

Describing a series of folders of literature and information about these 

organizations, he said This (indicating) is the Defenders...headed by 

Rev. Gerald B. Tinrod.“ 

Investigator Metcalfe's clear indication that he had uncoveredeprr-

tinent information about this organization brought forth an it  

reaction. Chairman Dies declared 

'1  he Chair received a letter from Dr. Winrod inwhich he denied that 
he haA.i preached any anti-semitism and denied that he is sympathetic 
with fascism. He says he is absolutely opposed to fascist?. and naoilism 
and is opposed.to racial and religious ffhatred. 	 OW X F-,SA? 

tHearintes, 7ol. Sp p.2373, lIcee. 21, 138) 
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"eu2_!Eay._L12±L=r$  Chaieeln Di deeonrtrated the solicitude 

hich examination of the record of his Cceelittee reveals, was reserved oely 
-e_eee.„:.•e.„,eee_eeree.ee.. 

or proponents and advocates of the ae,e—E:e7itiee, the eeeial eee(: relieious 

atred, the fascism and nazi—ism ehich Winrod attempted to diaavowe Those 

rogressive ., -,mad.e.eaeiAlottietwii,,,,ltheeeeelextkakeiloLyinred and other _ 

asciet agents, wer lso attacked by Dies. 

Yr. Dies; statement ih this instance is symptomatic. rven.t'ee moet 

cursory obEervation of Wierodis publications disproves his plaintive eeodest. 

ne can only assume that Mr. Dies, having made such an observatlon, eras still 

wialing, for reasons which the Grand Jury, must deterninef to make 7. eublic 

andby lack of eriticisT to aceept Winrodle "defense". 

Mr. retcalfee protesting the manner in which Representative 'Dies at-

tempted to iienore the facts he presented, declared "You rill eotiebethat he 

(Winrod) is also recommended by the swastika—haaring publicatioes." 

"But you cannot always go by that," 7as the sole reply by f1eeresentstive 

Dies. 

Recurring voluntarily to the Winrod matter later during the same ses-

sion, Mr. Dies declared "we do not want to do any injustice" any?. instructed 

Metcalfe to 'get sane definite statement of Gerald B. Winrod, in'Ae7 of 

the fact that he had issued denials and protested vigorously.'' 	2Z75) 

The evidence was, at that moment, within reach of 	Dies' :land.. 

Winrod was himse -J•eavailable. But Gerald B. Vinrod was nevee sub- 

poenaed by theeDiee cOeittee, nor did that Committee ever utilize its 
‘Js 

extensive pubMityfaillities to enlighten the 'reeican people coeceeeing 

Winrod's destructive activities. 

MOOM.Shortly folUwing the incident, Yr. i'.atcalfe's 'employment by 
/ 

the Dies Committee.  Was +erminated. Additional eitatione inethis A,  cedix 

prove tha(virtually Sveiry attempt by investigator retcalfe to' 'e ring 
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to light his findings, so important to Anerica's safety, were frustra
ted by 

Chairman Dien. 

Because the nation's welfare demands the production of this evidence,
 

re urge the.:; .,le Grand Jury be requested to subpoena John B. 7!etcalfe 

to deteriac what evidence he found why it was suppressed, why Dies 
pro- 

tected T:inro, mkreirefflIIIMENOW•minapilleglaawewhy and how 	in- 

vessations for Dies were terminated. 

It is evident that the actIons of the Dies Oe-nittee impeded rather 

than fuleJ,i,ered the exposure and indictuent of -inrod. Th
e Groat Jury must 

determine w:lether this was accidental or intentional. 

George Sylvester Viereck:Imprisoned, Feb. 1942 iolation Foreign Ae:ents 
Registration Act; Indicted July, 1942 

The case of Viereck turns a spotlight on the 9tsi7nificant omissions" 

which mark the Dies record. 

Viereok is no nonentity newly sprung into the limelight as an Axis 

propagandist and provocateur. His record of disservice to the nation
 

dates from his representation of the German Kaiser during the last wa
r. 

His more recent activities, partial 	revealed by-  the nObormack Committee 

of the House of Representatives, but not by Dies andhis Committee, ha
ve 

finally landed him in jail. 

The Dies Committee was formed as the Chairman has often pointed out 

to turn national attention towards dangerous individuals, ancl to uti
lize 

the weapon of public exposure aainst then. 

Feat fascists were not considered subjects for exeosure. The pattern
 

of .action (f. the Dies Committee hae been clear from its inception. At..
14,438 

repaeatedly feinted at fascist Nroups. It has never done morel • 

often done less It hr,M, in oases, cone to the extent of
 shieldhl,g eu4, 

protecting them. 
wiserawirorsoim1010.100.1611Oiliff, 
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In harmony with this pattern, the Dies Committee subpoenaed George 

Sylvesti Viereok one week before the first hearings of the Co-rittee 

npened in ";as'i'Irr on. (fi~e.T7 York Times, An7ust 4, 1938.) 

Viereck certainly warranted pages of examination and exposure, but one 

locks in 1 in for•references to Viereok in the hearing, The offioial in 

dex eubli'..Ihed by the Diezi Coninittee reveals that Viereck's name ap;)ears 

first at prvi3e 7544, on April 2, 1940, twenty months after he ha.a been 

subpoenaed. And even then the reference is ILrief, and the sapoeriaed 

Viereck is .not present. 

The facts of this strange incident are well-known. 7iereek sailed 

for Europe to See the ex-Kaiser and Hitler after he hRd been suI oeLaed by 

Dies. "either on hi.:3 return in October of the same year nor at. any su-

sequent date was his apeArance before the .aormittee der.al:ded by Dies. 

Viereck is today 17)risoned. This spring, he vas convictef. of a. ,-1.- 

olation of the Foreign Agents Re istration Act. In July, he ray; re-

indicted on a r:ore serious ch,lrge. Ihe various legal proceedinF,E to w!'Lich 

he has been a party have finally revealed the nature and the de'Jelop-cent 

of his work on behalf of the Uazi regime. 

These facts have been revealed as a r.sult of the investigatiens and 

prosecutions of the Department of Justice, not of the Dies coittee. Why 

was this open fascist agent not questioned, why was tile subp. ena not en, 

forces, why did the Dies Committee ignore his subversive activities in i s 

reports to Uongress. 

Dorothy :'raring, testifying. before the Dies Comnittee. on April 2, 1-40 

said 
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"I discovereu that Colonel Ermeeson (of the Friends of New Germany, 
predecessor of the Gerean American Bund) and I had a mutual friend, 
Mr. George Sylvester Viereck, and that wa before Mr. Viereck became 
an agent for the Nazi government." 

Hearings, Vol. 12, p.7544,Apr.2, 1940 

T•is testim&ny elicited only the terse comment from Representative 

in ' know him." (Ibid.) 

Several months later, Representeeive Wright Patman, testifying before 

he Dies Com ittee urged an investigation of Viereck. Chairman Dies did not 

ontradict his colleague, Representative Eoah Mason, when the latter stated 

Of course Viereck has not anything to do with the question before this 

ommittee." WelL121411. vol. 14, p. 8208, August 29, 1940) 

Had Dies fulfilld his obligation to Congress and the American p€ :le, 
_ 

d exposed iliereck's role, the insidious activities which Viereck car- 
te-------eeee"1"1—emeleamer' 	

, 

ied on almost until. our formal entry into the war would have bee:: 

artin Dies must stand charged with grave responsibility in this case. The 

rand Jury rust be directed to investigate the reasons behind this strange 

moversight" it rust determine Whether or not Dies' dangerous dereliction 

was motivated by a de errination to protect Viereck from exposure. 
• 

ILLIAM DUDLEY PELLET: Indicted, July 1942; convicted of Sedition, Aug. '42. 

II 	"The little man in wasn't there" when Dies ranted him was William 

Dudley Pelley. For months following the issuance of a subpbena for 

Pelley, Repres nta i e Dies lamented that Pelley could not be locatee. Yet, 

as Representative 	'ath told the house of Representatives on 31areh 11412, 

"most of this time" Pelley wammin 7ashington, D.C.. 

Numerous witness s, including Fritz Kuhn of the German American Blind, 

described Pelley's activities to the Dies Comeittee. Kuhn declared flatly 

that he and Pelley had. never disagreed. (Hearings, Vol. 6, p. 3792, 

August 16, 1939), and Henry D. Allen and others told of joint.' activity carries 
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on by the Bund and Pelley's Silver Shirt Legion. 

Even Dies, forced to admit the extent of Pelley's influence, on August 

28, 1939, while the allged search for Pelley was under way, declared you 

are not dealing with a small-time, small-town fellow* 	he is dis- 

seminating you might say, tons of literature throughout t. e United States," 

ciilgiup.  41 4) 

The record of the Dies Committee disclosed that more than five months 

elapsed beteen the date of issuance of the subpoena and Pelley's appearance 

before the Comthittee. Pelley's own testimony, when he appeared, raises 

grave questions concerning Dies' failure to atterTet to force Pelley to com-

ply with the subpoena at the time it as issued. 

Almost the first words of Pelley's lengthy testimony are these 

"I founded the Silver Legion in 1933; contigyous..tothe appearance of the 

lo-called New Deal of the democratic admitistration at Asheville, N.C. to 
propagandize exactly the same principle that 7!r. Dies And his Corm are en- 

?;) 

gaged in prosecuting right now." (1:Ltaaitaggi Vol. 12, pp7208 Feb. 	'40) 

In a case of lesser significance, a Bongressional Committee might e11 

be condoned for graciously aeeepting the pla0dits of a "constituent." Yet 

the very terms of Pelley's statement indicate the need for thprough invest-

igation of the possible relationship between Dies and Pelley or otherjefend-

ants. 

The longer Pelley remained in the presence of the Dies Committee, the 

more revealin6.  his statements became. Declaring his fealty to the Committee 

whose subpoena he had evaded so easily for many months, Pelley col.,tinued 

"One of the things is meeting; the Committee face-todacaand learning 
they are a finegoup of Christian Gentlemen); I havehad-and I coi-Ifess 
it publicly-+o go into the record'-within the past six weeks a total 
change of heart towards the work of the Dies uommitteb." 

(Ibid. p. 7220) 
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In its report Ito the House of Representatives on Jan. 7, 1941, the Dies 

nmmittee boastedv, 

NIn 19351 •7iI1iam Dudley Polley vas spreading a. million pieces of lit-
of literature. over the country. The religious bigots organized in 

Pelley's Si1.0er Shirtr,. have no lost their leader. 	iatel 	I 
was pla .4,,Azietainekt,Ilefax.4,,,,av  Committee,   he 9,r..q7e, _ ..gL, 
87:22.11....11.1141,141,,,,,,, 

0LomaLiatl.laplf  Un-American Pro..  Ac 
in the U.S.  Rep6FE7T., -77Cong., 1 sese. 
January !:i, 1941; p.22 

transmitted to Dies his own ideas of "existence. The 

ilver Shirt Legioli remained alive, and with renewed vigor threatened the 

ation in tho years 1941 and 1942. Both its leader, Pelley, and the Silver 

hint organization an named in the VAly 1942 indictment, on the basis of 

otivities carried on subsequent to December 8, 1941, more than a year after 

lee claimed dissolution of Pelley's organiation. 

The continuation of the Silver shirts, and Mr. Dies' baseleshoast 

re given new meaning in the light of Pelley's testimony. His pledge to 

polish his organization, a pledge ignored the moment he left the confines of 

he Conlmittee Room, was not the result of the DiesCommittee's pressure nor 
y 

f belated realization by Pelley of the evils of his activity. The record 

s clear. Er. Pelley told the Dies '.iommittee 

NI subscfibe to that so completely andto the work of the Dies Committee 
and I have expressed it outside in .publications-that if its work con-
tinues and goes on, the Silver Shirt Legion stops. "We have no more use 
for it 	I would say, yes with my blessinp"if the Dies Committee 
will ;7) ahead." (on. cit. p, 7247 .. 	._ (tItiv 	i-&,,,.:-,4.,; 

It should be noted that the essen4of thiS statement was repeated b 

elley last week on the witness stand '411 Indiannapolis prior to his 

onviction on eleven charges of seditAon. 
/ 

ley 
n 

_ 

Perhaps Pelley 

\ • 
e 
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The Dies Coeoittee did not destroy Pelley's influence. 

Neither did4t pursue the reports of its investigator, -Robert Barker, 

that Pelley was "in correspondence Ath several members of Congress here, 

I see, and sec:.-etaries to leaders of the German Arerican Bund*., and that 

Pelley received money in large sums fro people in the United States and in 

foreign countries.(Hearings, Vol. 5, p.42,20, August 28, 1939) - 

Pelley evaded. the Committee's subpoena for many months without penalty. 

he record of the Committee reveals that he likewise failed to ccwply with 

is verbal promise to submit for the record names of Silver Shirt leaders 

d pertinent information about the organization. Olearings, Vol. 12, pp. 

211-7212 Feb. 7, 19411) 

As in the ce.i.ie of viereck, Dies' colleegues repeatedly urged him to 

oublicize the full story of Pelley's activities. Representative Samuel 

zackstein, appearing before the Comrittee on April 2, 1040, described Pelley 

as a "spiritualist, mystic, 'red baiter', Jer-hater-that is iron the record- 

and union buster, 	tCday a self-styled American ifuehreri, Fascist Al 

and charged Pelley with "treason to the U.S. Government." 
(Hearings, Vol. 12, p.7623, Apr.?, '40) 

Eight nonths later, Representative Dies "closed " the case of 7Delley 

and the Silver Shirt Legion by declaring that he had "exposed it out of 

existence." 

Time and a Federal Grand 'Jury investigation have completely in-

validated Dies' false claim. Time and the findings of the Grand Jury have 

sharpened the necessity for a thorougn investigation of Ilartin L'ies ) tta4lis 

role in relation to those indicted may be made clear. 

CHARLES B. HUDSON: InOicted, July, 1942. 

"America in Dang6r1" published by ‘lharles B. Hudson of Omaha, Kebraska, 

advocates racism, an-4-semitiem, and the other tenets of H1t1exim. 

Yet "America in 0Inger!" was dismissed by Martin Dies with the words 
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"This is -ore or less of a racket." rartin Dies overrode his investigator, 

John P. T°etolalfei, and suppressed vital information concerning the activities 

of Charles Hudson, just as he withheld evidence (isn Clerald B. 7inrOd's 

affiliationS and allegiances. (Hearin s, Vol. 3, p.2344, n- v. 19, 193q 

Charles B. Hudson was indicted hy the Grand Jury in nart for his co-

authorshi-,):  with Fli.zabeth Di sling of a vi noMously anti—Semitic booklet, 

The Oct.. 	s, published in 1941 under the alias of "Reverend crank "ooclruff 

Johnson". 

Charles Iii 1Wson was prtoectively ignored by Rep. Dies, thou;_. his 

record was w711—knowns  and though he sat through several hearings of the 

Dies Co::mitileet  ooui_ eling another witness. 

On June 1, 1:;39, Gemer;t1 George Van. Horn floseley 	 Lefore the 

Committee. Quotioned by Dies Committee Counsel, Rhea 7hittley, concerning 

the contacts with Hudson, ?osely replies he is a fine soul, one of the out- 

standing chrl.raoters of that kind in America." (Hearin s, lrol. 6, p.2696 
June 1, 19n 

roseley had cause for approbation. At the conclusion of the session, 

answering the Cormitte's inquiry concerning the identity of "several gen'lemen 

...who have aGsirAed you and been present with you for the last several 

days hero," 7ose1yy identified then as Representative Jacob. Thorkelson, 

George E. Sullivan and Uharles P. Hudson: (Ibid, p.1707) 

Dies also ignored testimony identifying Hudson as a participant in an 

"=anti—crimmunist" convention at the German House, Los Angeles'headquarters 

of the Cle.-marA:lericar4 Bur4, which had been participated in by Herman Schwinn 

Eundleaer for the Western States; Pillism Kullgren, indicted in July, 1942 

and editor of Deacon Light; representatives of Kelley's Silver shirts and 

of other groups named in the Grand Jury indictment. (Ibid. p. 3994) 

Charles B. Hudson:  helped place "America in Danger;P His contributions 

to disunity bothbefoc* and of-,er Dec. 8, 1041 were pointed ignOred by the 

Dies Committee. 
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The Lies Committee must again be charged with dereliction to the 
American people for its failure to publicize Charles B. Rudsonle role in 
the gigantic pro-Axis consptracy against the Anerican people. The "rand 
Jury rust be directed to get at the facts. 

KULLIRIY: Indicted, July, 1942 

As long ago as 1979, the Dies Comitt e heard testielony of its counsel, 
Ahea hitley, concerning William K1,11grents activity. Describing Kullgren 
as "formerly one of ;4r. Prilee's chief lieutenants", who later he ded his 
own organ Lion, Qounsel 7hitley added "he devoted considerable space (in 
Beacon Lie;ht) to meterial eeich is anti-Semitic, material which been fur-
nished to hip by the World Service of Erfutt, Germany." (Tleariles, 701. 5, 

pp4 3689-90 June 1, 1939.) 

Notwithstanding that the Resolution establishing the Dies Oommittee 
directed the Committee to investifette "the diffusion within the United States 
of subversive and un,Am: jean propaganda that is instigated from foreign 
countries". Chairman Dies shored no concern over this evidence. Kuligren 
has been studiously ignored throughout the proceedings of the Dies Committee. 

Evidence of Kullgren's correspondence with Edward James Naythe, of his 
participation in the German House conference mentioned above, were as care-
fully obscured as was similar evidence concerning others indicted last month. 

The name of William Kul en must be added to the long list of the un, 
subpoenaed and the un-touched, the un-Americans whose activities were en-
abled to continue throweh the kind "over sight" of the JieseCommittee. 
DU GENE 774_71,SON SANCTUARY: Indicted, July, 1942. 

"It appears to be a racket" was the way Martin Dies disposeA of the 
activities of 14 ligene relson Sanctuarii and forestalled introduction of 
evidence of Sanctuary's activities by Ceeenittee Investigaor, Juen 13.1;etcalfe. 
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The f(17 seconds of Cokmittee time allotted to Petcalfe's report on 

anctuary revelled that he had been a s7eaker for the German Amer can Bund 

d headed an organization ]:nor as the American Christian Defenders. 

Sanctuary's influence, though more limited than many of the so-called 

"native fascists" has been as insidious as any. Nartin Dies, however, mind 

sewed the problem in his usual _cynical fashion. 	The Aneric 1, people are 

o gullible," he pontificated, "that these organizations prey upon them. 

t appears to be a racket." (Hearings, "Vol. 3, p.2345, Nev. 19, 1238) 

This statement was not mde by a layrmn, in 1933, when the world knew 

ittle of the =3ays,of Hitlerism. It was the considered taterent in rovember, 

938 of a man who six months earlier had pleaded with the House of Reprs-

n'atives for authority and funds to carry on an inv€,Etir;ation of lul-American 

activities. 

Sanctuary' .:J racket was not petty. The indictrents of the f_Iran1 Jury 

eveal the racketeering Sant; teary carried on-racketeering which v-fold  place 

nation and 170,000,000 people in pawn to Hitlerism, Yet Sanctuary was 

never su.:)onaed by the Dies Committee. 

The case of Sanctuary exposed Dies either as an individual with no con- 

ept of propaganda in the modern world, no understanding of Hitlerian tac-

tics, or as an individual, as this statement alleges, who protected and 

sheltered defendants like Sanctuary, willfully suppressed evidence on thei 

activities, and extended to the the courteous disinterest reserved for the 

roponents of un-AmeTican docrines. 
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ROBERT EDWARD E!TONDSON: Indicted, July, 1942. 

ndmondson was identified to the Dies Committee in 19n by its inves-

tigactor John B. :letcalfe, as a "featured speaker of the -ernan Am7ic.A_• Bunde 

(Hearings, 7ol. 3, pp.2373-4, NoveNber 21, 1W) 

Fritz Kuhn, appearing before the Committee the followinf; year, aitted 

that he had Draised and complimentf::d Edmondson on Ids work, .anj th t he lact 

invited Ldr]ondson to speak at a ladison Square Garden rally of the P:und. 

(Hearings, 7ol. 6, p. 3791, Aug. 18,-193c) and p.3986, Aug. 16, 1(..390 

The Dies Committee record also contains a tale :rim sent to 77,(1noTIOson 

on March 24, 1939 by Pelley asking if the former ranted "5,000 4-page Dies tx. 

bulletins". Clerings, Vol. 3, p. 4287, Lugust 29, 1979.) 

This evidence is it 	- but the Dies Committee co.ruel to ignore 

Edmondson, as it ignored many of his co-defendants. 

There is one obvious motive Fdnondson was % participant 	the notorioss 

fascist confel‘ence at Ashevill, Yorth Carolina, in 1938 in cor.r)any with de-

fendants Sanctuary. and True; representatives of defendants Wi rod and Pel-

ley and erstwhile Dies Committee investigator, Paward r. Sullivan. 

Edmondson is notorious as the favorite of the Nazi world service. His 

record his long been widely knorm. The Cr and Jury should. be  itructeC. to 

detrnine and reveal the reasons why. .D'amondson r:71. protected 1.):: Dies, 

whether a relationship exists between them, and whetherEs  Y. Sulliv.ants 

association with Edmondson were responsible for the failure e-KP the Dies 

Committee to investigate this fascist agents whose name appearf7 so often 

in its records. 
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AMES C. TRUE: Indicted, July, 1942. 

James C. T.7uel s fascist activities in America have followed t.:le Hitler 

attern closely, from the day he secured a patent for his notorious invention 

he "bike—killer", to the present day. 

His cloe af,:sociatioi tith other defendants is revealed throughout the 

I! ies Conmittee reco:'d. Fritz Kuhn testified that True was one of those in- 

ited to a T'adi7;on Square garden meeting in Fovernber, 193P. Kuhn also iden- 

ified that True's ilterial had been republish;.--6 in the Teohrlf, official 

und apaper, ,rn,.J. dencribed Trlie l s publication as "7:e7ry good". (Ileri 

olume 6, pp. 3767 Ind 3792, Aug. 16, li;3G) 

DeathevIge told the i)ies Connitee th,,t, he had c(mferred 7ith True a 

'thousand ties° on matters of polio: and said, "There isn't anyt:Ang 1 

ouldn't do for him." (. earings, Vol. 5 p. 3470, 	,ty 22, 197'..).) 

The elusive Pelley, when be, finally appeared befr.re the Dies Oc:::mittee 

n a six— r: 	old subpoena, tesifie6. th  t "Lx. True had from time t(7 time 

'n his Inuustrial  Control Beuorts very graciously publiciz,'d a new itch of 

ublication hich I LAght wish to bring out." (Hearings, Vol. 1.2, p.7267 

eb. 8, 194.6.) 

P hey sairc further th zt True ha:, bought literature from the Silver 

hints and that he would furnish the Committee with the amounts. The r .-  cord 

oes not reveal th.lt this inforr,:ation we,. evx furnished. 

Even r:r. late' OM investigator, John B. Metcalfe, investigate c:, True, 

0 was then in 100) running an organization called "AyAerica First, Inc." 

letcalfe described their literature as "of an anti—Semitic clJaracter an:. of 

pro—Japanese character" and testified that True also Ilblished the 

IldusTrial Covtrol ReDOrts. (Hearings, Vol. 3, p.2:;42, ITcv. 

„/"\\,, 
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True's publications have been scattered far and wide throughout the 
untry in recent years. Their character demanded inv stigation by Die o. 110 

In estigatLon was :lade. one If the reasons is obvious. 

Edward F. Sullivan, one of the early investigators for the Dic Ooto.,itt eo 
;hared office sp;ce with True on publications which were 1 -tel whitew .shod by 
die Dies Cornmittee. ?rue hinseif, with Gerald Winrod, representative of the 
;i ver Shirte and otters among too se indicted, Iva a leader of the hotorious 

p confereo-e of assists in AsneVill,e, North Ceoolia, in 
The Asheville Citizen, reporting that conference, declared 

"A groop of delegates here for the liatiOnal Conference of Clermen Laymen yes7erday withdrew from the conference and mane plans 1,o hold separate !leetings at the first Christian C.oArch, They explained t.ey withdrew because the word 'Christian' had been cmitte O. from the Lame of the conference and because Jews had been placed on the progra, Talks in. which the Jewish race was linked with Connunism were nade by (7srald 7inrod....Outeide the church, D. F. lanhorst rho 	h: was frog. rev York, distributed copies -of 'Pelley's Weekly', dated August 12. Other literature of the Silver '4hirt moverient, an anti-Liemitic organiation, also wae given out by Llinhurst...Dr. VaUghn ahnounced ',hat organintions plans for the dissootin 	 bo discus.;:ed at a meetin this,  afternoon at the Langren Hotel. He also announced that dward T.  Sullivan, said tn be a Boston jou-rnalist, would speak at 8 o'clock tonight...." (Asheville, N.C., Citizen Aug. l/ 
1936 

The Asheville Citizen of the following day reported nr. 	 speech s saying 

'Mho has the econic control of the country, who has the eohtrol of the motion pictures, the filthy magazines, who in Caet appropriaing the newspapers of the country?" he asked, leaving the question un-answered directly but leaving the.  impression that it w.a. the J ws.. 'F-1-om no on Uhristians in M,.rica are golng to speak out.... The Chridtian group yesterday named a eonmiteee to aryango details of the l[iashihgton conference. Inaddition to Dr. Winrod, the Chairman the following were named to the advisory council: James True of W shington, D.C." 

and a list of x 38 names. (Asheville Citizen, Au;:,ust 15, li..136j 
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The Dim Committee was formed in May, 1938. On AugustGth of the 

same year, Labor's Trill-Partisan League advised the Dies ComTilittee that 

it need look no further than its own chief inv.stigator, EdWar0. F. aullivan 

to find a rent?-al figure in euhversive activities." Affidavi,ts, nerspaper 

reports. 	%hotostatic copies of liter tore issued by ftllivin and his 

associates were placed befolee Dies, but --ore ignord. 

The association which motivted Die _ to shield Loth SuTlivar, -1,nd True 

must b iLvestinted. 

The activities of the socalled "James True AlsociaeeP." and of 'ul- 

livanis role 	the s=-:t-up nut row be exposed. These questions mus be 

answered: ':i;117) 	r.s thereal bo:s of this f,-;.soist mispiracy, True OT 

employee, lallivan; did True puhii . the Mite 	 journal 

of the _Kril -ts of the Thite C riellia rhich wadis-ributed throu7h his 

offices; 7,ho finaoLced the Industrial Control  Reports ard publicFAions 

of the first "American Ftrt"; whey did dies hire Suilivn; why did Dies 

refuse to investigate True; wh- were the other Associates in True'r 

group; is Dies deliberately shieldin there men because their views 

are his views. 

The c:rand Jury should be ins ruttedto 1: vestigte all aspects of 

this qu-stion. 

EDWARD jfi.J'79 SYYTHE: Indictee:, July, 1942. 

7d171rC awes -1-1ythe is a pivotal figure in the Dies ComnAttee hearings, 

and like lereoli, was subpoenaed by the Committee,but 110V - T force to 

testify. {hearings, Vol. , p. 4268, Aug,2S, 19n) There isiluch evidence 

in the :Dies Committee record about Smythe and his correspon6eilce with 

lea .es of Lhe German mericpn fund, Ger.. ge Deatherage and 14ny of those 

_ast month including Vfiiliam TrUe, Edmondson, Pelley,• Kuligren, 

the Irechter Cherep-!pirodovich and °Viers. 

0 
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Rhea Whitley, Committee nounsel, testified: 

oNow, some of the individual organizations which 	bryth was in 
contact with over a period. of a number of years are thetlloring 
he had. correspondence with the German American Blind, par- 
ticularly with rr. James 7heeler Kill, Secretary of the Pund. 
The correspondence indicates... .,a very friendly relationship be-
treen Hr. Scythe and his organization and the nuns'... (p.4271) 
7oluilinous correspondence with the vechter Cherep-qpiridovich-
vidch i very active in the 'Mite Russian Fascist group; Gerald 
B. Viinrod, 	 KRns.....(4772-1) ..Numerous contacts with 
George Deatherage, St. Albans, =7. Ira„ l'obert Edward lalmondson; 
James True.,..7illian Kullgren, editor of the Beacon Li:lit  
Atascadero, 	...... William Dudley Pelley 	 

5earings, Vol. 6, pp.4271-3, Aug, 	1939,)• 

Nevertheless, 1Jies a':.temptd to minimize Smythe by decriing hit 

aejust a racketeer" and by forcibly suppresing evidence of his activitie s 

(Ibid. p. 4271) 

The following excerpts from the record demon trate how Dies over-

ruled the testAlony of his own investigator in order to suppress Smythe's 

correspondence with .individuals in this country and with other members of 

the fascist network. 

"The Chairman: (Dies) We have all of these factsbefore us (the facts 

referred to Smythe's correspondence with outstanding American fascists 
includinff the followia: who are now :LndeT.  indictment: Gerald B. Winrod, 
Janes True; Robert Edward Edmondson; %ill= Dudley Pelley; William Kul- 
lgren), and we have not decided 'Ohether we 	roing to locate 77r.  Smythe. 
any further or  not. There are a great many let ere 'here including let-
ters from prominent people. We ought to .dete7mine which ones ue shall 
make public...You have in that file a great deal of correspondence from 
people all oer the eolAntry...the-e have been so 'many people who have been 
uped.in this country by Nazi and fascist organizqtions, that if should 
mention them all, it would make a tremendous record. But those who really 
participated in it, after they knew about it and where there is some ev-
idence t. at they knew cYT, they were in-'hat they were in ;,L movment- for 
the purpose of pTOmpting the Nazi ideology'; in the Unit0 States.... 
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ffrr. Whitley: Mr. Chairman, I am saing that all of these organizations 
I have mentioned here come in the category of those actively par- 
ticipating. I did not include many individuals whose actions or 
motives i-ere not obvious fro 	the correspondence. 

The Chairman: I know; but that brig7, up the question whether it is xi 
right to disclose the names of these people and let sone of these other 
people get by„.7e can nake 	coorespondence publicat a later 
date." Wearings, Vol. 6, p.4274, 4ug. 29, 1939) 

There iG no evidence that any of this correspondence ras ever made 
xxla 
public. Its full impotance is shown by the duplication of names cited 

above with names in the July, 1942, indictment of the (rand Jury in Wash-

inton, D.O. 

The (,;r-Ind Jury should be instructed to investigate and reveal the en, 

story.  of Edward James `'rythe in relation to rartin Dies an his Com-

mittee. it should answer these pertinent questions: why was my '.he never 

forced to couoly with the subpoena issued for 	by the Dies CoEinittee; 

why was evidence on the relation between Smythe and fascist agents like 

RIEAPelley, True, Edmondson, Vinrod, Kullgren and others suppressed. by 

Dies; is th5rL a relationship between Dies and Smythe which motivated 

Dies' peculiar behaviour throughout the "Smythe case". 

DIES AND 02aANIZATIONS CITED IN THE JULY XtUllamimmilmc 
1_942 Indictment 

In thi brief docunent!ition of the recuest of the mational n-deTation 

for Constitutional Liberties for a arand Jury investigation of the relation-

ships kmix if there be one between Yartin Die and the various individuals 

and organiz,ltions enuirierated in the indictment T3ade public July 24, 942, 

it has obviously beenimposeible to enumerate in detail iters of general 

knowledge concerning 	Dies and his associations. 

Certainly hWrelations with [croups such as the 2mr.ricn 7,oalition 

of Patriotic 06ie tie:, the Constitutional Fduoation League, :--Ird others 
\ 

named in thc, i;ndictent must be carefully investigated. I n Orie of a series 
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of articles written for Libefty  in 1940, dies acknowledged the splendid 
aid we have received from such organizat ons as ...the American Coalition 
of Patriotic Societies" and declared that tA.s aid "made- it possible for 
mit us to carry on." (No :Yore Immigrantsby Rep, raetin Dies, Librty  
March 30, 1940, p. 14) 

Dies was a chi' speaker at a meetilvr, of the Coalition on Lanuary 27, 
1939, in ':AsIliegton D. 	The sponsors of the meeting Included James True, 
indicted in July, 1942, and John Trevor, leader of the Coalition which 
was named in the indictrent although Treeor himself was not. One of Dies' 
fellor—speakers at this luncheon leas yerrin K. hart, headof the new York 
Slate   Economic L;ounci?which itself had enteetained Dies as a guest speaker 
at a lunchelo in Yew York on Decenber9, 19C38. The latter luncheon 7as 
significant because the printed guest li - t note Teeng the particiDante 
out tanding Ruedists 1. eluding Fritz Kuhn, James Wheeler-7ill, (erald 
Wilhelm Kunze and Frederick rrilliamt, then editor of the Deutscher reckruf  
and Beobachter.  (Daily press: also ipeech by fl p, Frank Hook of richigan, 
Congressional Record January 22, 1940) 

There is no evidence that Trevor Irte ever investigated by iiies; it is 
reeorted that Mervin K. Hart was interrogateL at a 'secret' hearire;7 although 
this claim is not substantiated by any of the numerous repo,- ts of the Dies 
Committee, Yerwin K. Hart, far bfrem being censured by the Dies Committee 
presided at a mass eeeting in honor of the Chairman on November 	L-79 
at 'ladison Square Garden in Ides York 'ity, Nerspaper account's of that 
meeting repo widespread sale and distribution ef Social Justice,  one 
of the newspapers enumerated in the indiotnent. 

The interaction of these various:' zreu.ps, and therelation to tl,em 
of lartin Di07, should he thorouc:hly examine 	the Gram!. Jiery without 
delay. 
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It would be impossible to list breifly the fascist organizations and 

publictionswhich hat (; urged suppo•t of the Dies Committee. The statements 

of Kuhn and Pelley and others are contained in Appendix U, at ached, a 

memoranda:; of Feb. 	1942, entitled "Pro-Axis Leanin s of the Dies 

Committee Hinder U.S. rar Effort',  at pages 2-3. 

The various publications of Pelley, social Jpsticc, the IThutscher 

Weckruf and 3eobachter, The Cross and the Flag, Beacon Li ht, The fiery 

Cross, an virtually all those listed in the indictment have had only 

prikses for Dies andhis work. Ther terms in which 'les is tre,4ted by 

the fascist press may be charaotrised by brief quotation from The 

Broom, published by C. Leon de Aryen, one of those i dieted in July, 1942 

which declared on June 5, 1939 

°Page 'Tax tin 	It is remarkable wha.', sort of governemtn ve 
arc h,:ving at WAsiAngton, D.C. ?ro all P_ppearancc:s we have a 
':almudic, double-crossing government which makes it right for 
Je.,,s to do that which is wrong for Centils. 

The fulsome praise of fascist o'zganization vid publications for 

Dies warrants a tho-rough investig.ation,. 

The National Workers League, named in thc; indictment of July, 1942, 

is one of the Lanytowards which ies paid no attention. I the 2ummer of 

1938 Parker Sage addressed a meeting at the Detroit Creamery Park, spoke 

on behalf of the atonal Workers Leaue of which he was an organizer, 

an a platform draped with the swastika, in company with speakers raaking 

open appeals for support of Jitler and equally open denunciations of 

the Jewish and jegro people. 

The Civil =sights Federation of Mithigan, which has been affiliated 

with the iiational FudeiAtion fox Joastitutional Lip rties since the for- 
it 

mation of the iational Federat on in 040, peititionud the :Aec Comittee 

to inve-7tigate tLEis incident and subetantiated its charges with 
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affidavits and other ev•dence. nevertheless when the -ies CoreAttee made 

its foeae into Michigan in the fall of 1978 it refrained from inves, igating 

the fascist aotivitiee of which it had been informed and concerned itself 

with efforts to defeat the gubernatorial candiCate, 	Frank Murphy, 

Parker Sane  was indicted this Spring for oeneriracy sk to bring about 

a race rio' at the Sojourner Truth Housing Project on Februare P3, 1942. 

The Sojounier Truth incident, ,provoked entirely by the Ku Klux Klan and 

the 'ational iiorkers League, both of which were named in the July irdict-

nent, Could not have occurred had the .Dies Committee fulfilled. its ot-

liation to the nation and to Congress. 

In Fe'eruary, 1942, soon after his 'secret' tesxtsg inveetiation of 

Klan 'learei Oolescott (See infra; Dies conducted a sinilez leccTet,  

hearing in the case of liarker &wee and the iational Workers Leaue, 'oth. 

leadere, both ozganizations, cesried on their activities izit out hindrance 

Until the July indictment was made public; neither Die e nor his uonmittee 

have at any time revealed to the nation th information in their possession 

an the xklftkissAlseditious activities of these groups. Sage and the 

ilational Workers League have been active in Yichigan for a period of 

time longer than the Dies Vonrittee has been in existence. They have 

been active since Decenber 	1941. let Chairman mies has never repudiated 

his statement of 1938 hae never renudiated the testimony of 7itneeses at 

the Detroit hearings that "there is no fascist novemennt olTle atiiee here in 

Michigan as to which `.we are at all distrubed." 

It is hi hl,y sigliifioeJit that there is no reference rhateeever in the 

published Hearings  othe Dies Co,emittee to re sons sucll as ElPer J. and 

james F, G!Irneri  C. Leon;.' de Aryan, Court Asher, Ellis 0, Jon-e, "e1ieft 

Noble, Clsce 4rumbac, Pretecott F. Dennett, or °there indicted le t rxwIth. 

The pulaicationth of these various individuals, 	 The ''room 
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X—Ray,  and others, have been staunch supporters of lies. The activities of 

Ellis 0. Jones and hobert loble have been much in the press of late, but 

- long before Pearl Harbor, the membere of the iiies Committee, and all 

oth-r Members of Congrese, were the recipients of a report pubaished 1) 

the 17th District of the American Legion, in Los i iigeles, which contined 

complete eoeeiers on Noble and Jones. 

Oscar Brumback carried on his activities less than a mile frog. Dies' 

office, ie this office of the No F reign 7:ar Coalition in treshieeton, D.C., 

and Prescott De nett, leg—man for Viereck, Kill and their cohorts, yns a 

familiar figure around the Capitol, yet neither of these iedividue.ls rye 'e 

ever subjecteu to investigation or interrogation by jies. 

One of the moot significent =missions from the record of the Lis 

Committee is the name of -Elizabeth F. 'Ming, author the Red ,jetwerk, 

co—author of The (ctopus, collaborator of the fascist .a.ente indictad 

last month. Ther has Leen much concern out the possible relationship 

between Mrs. billing and Dies, concern which must be answered by the 

Grand Jury. 

the 	tent to which Dies has utilized the .chniques of the Axis has 

been made clear by citations from the record. It must be remembered that 

this technique was intmoduoed to the United States by Edlizabeth Billing 

whose "Red iietword" lie -;s on i -e pages many of the greatest lea ers of 

our nation, amany of our highest puelic officials. Mrs. Dillin has 

been in the limelight for eears. The  question may thus be justifiably 

asked: wh, did Dies ignore Elizabeth Dilling; has klizabeth pilling 

'cooperated' with the Dies Committee ih its divisive work; is there a link 

between milling's "Patriotic Research Bueeau" and the "Committee for In-

vestigating un—American Activities". 

The Grand Jury should also be directed to investigate the personnel of 

the Dies COmmittee, and the expenditure of that Committee, 
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The Dies Committee has employed many persons of more than questionable 

repute in tie fast four years. The case of Edward Fraiicis Sullivan has 

been noted in connection with the i.c -J.vities of James True. 

J. n. a.-ttnews, for some time rjousel to the Comittee, is the author 

of articles and pamphlets widely advertised by the fascist press, - .Ik,- 

licized by individuals and pubA.cations named in the Grana Jury Indictment. 

The cirouostances under which laatthews wrote a series of articles for the 

magazine 22LIEAgmlinl2a published in Geneva, must be clarified. This 

ublication, 1,o,  alliutents the official or ;an of the intern;tional 'anti- 

communist°HrioVement irritated by the flazi 	uernment, is only one of many 

which has been loud in its praise of the Dies Committee. Thentent 

Internationale Anti-01Hmuni t, itself, must be considered in t:.e in-

vestigation, It's American branch is allegedly the 1.merican Coalition of 

Patriotic Z;ocieities before which Dies has spoken, of which Dies has 

written in praise, but which the Grand Jury included in its r e cent 

indictment, 

Ihe publication of -atthews should also be thoroguly analyzed. 

Beacon Light is jone  of several publications named in the recent indictment 

which has repeatedly. advertised the works of latthews. The September, 

1941, issue publioized a list of "Bodice you should Read on Communism/ 
f• 

The Je,-ish quest on,,Etc,fl This revealing Ast contained the writings 

of defendmts lizabeth 	 .v. Frank U. Johnson,'' (alias 1:lizabeth 

Billing andChArles B.Lliudson), George Uylvester Viereck (alias :ugen Vroom) 

Gerald B. Wili rod, JO ph. P. Oar::) (sic) of the Constitutional. Educational 

League, Os0Ltr Brumb*, Col. F. N. Sanctuary, and J. B. Matthurs. 
y 

The findinge,c±the Grand Jury make it clear that silch .41uxts- 

positions are not accidental. It is essentail, 1_1er for 	that t;:ey 
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include in an investigation of Partin Dies and his relation t Pro—Axis 

gxmxprforcts, an analysis of his Committee's staff and their reletionship 

with there e:roups. Such an investigation reiet touch upon all of the 

ComIcitteelc emloyees who havehaei relationships with fascist groups, in-

emding past employees like E. F. Sullivrt, and present employees, such 

as Hazel Hoffman, former employee of the Corstitutional Educational LeaP;ue, 

an organizeon 'among those indicted last month, and onw rhich hae long 

been loud ill its praise of eq.es. 

The 'Grand Jury should be directed to answer these question: is the 

Dies Committee employing, or has it in the past employed, individuals 

associates. with any other individuals or organizations or publcietions 

exposed in the Grand Jury ihdictment; to what extent, if at all, at prsent 

and througiLauL its life, neve Dies Comtittee employees taken directions 

form or solieited and utilized the assistance of organizations and individuals 

named in the July indictment; who are the present employees of the Com-

mittee and what are their qualifications and records. In this connection, 

a thorough examination whould be made of all expense VOUOIFTS of the 

Dies Committee, for the purpose of determining whether any Cormittee 

funds have been expended, wither in salary, per diem, or for other expenseE 

for payment to officers or members of organizations .tamed in the indict() 

ment, or to any employees of these organizations or public,etions, or to 

individuals indicted 1 et month. 

August , 1U42 
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